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WHY WOULD WOMEN VOTE?
By ELLA WHEELER WILGOX

Copyright, 1914, by
Ihe Star Company

The annual income of Great Bri-
talnfl from land and rent, Is about
$43,000,000 a week. About one-hair
of this goes to 5,000,000 people whose
annual income ranges from SBOO up.
There aro 10,000,000 that are so poor
that they cannot provide the neces-
saries of life. The average wage of
these is $5 a week. The average wage
of the 5,000,000 industrial women Is
$1.75 a week. The paupers of Eng-
land, if lined up four abreast, would
make a line four miles long.

Egypt, Persia, Babylonia, Greece
and Rome were founded upon slavery,
and slavery, corrupted and imbeciled,
finally overthrew them. History em-
phasizes this instruction in the down-
fall of Egypt, when 2 per cent, of its
people owned 97 per cent, of its
wealth.

In Persia, when 1 per cent, of its
Inhabitants owned all the land; In
Babylonia, when Si per cent, of its citi-
zens controlled all that was produced;
in Greece and Rome, when 1,800 per-
sons owned, sufficiently well, to force
service and tribute from the then
known world.

"The control of the nation's wealth
and, through It, of the nation itself, is
last centering into the hands of a few.
It is said that the control of one-
twelfth of the nation's wealth is rep-
resented at the meeting of the twenty-
four directors of the United States
Steel Corporation alone, and that th*
all-important, railway system of the
country are controlled by just six men,
with only one supremely dominant."

On the other hand, 10,000,000, or
one-tenth, of the people of the country
arc in constant poverty, while 4,000,-
000 are paupers.

"Under the pressure of these ab-
normal conditions, drinking, smoking,
murder, suicide, insanity, robbery,
graft and social vice are increasing
faster than the population, causing
financial loss that more than counter-
balances our annual national gain of
wealth.

"The modern trust is the response
under individualistic conditions to the
inevitable demand for a more unified
and economical business organiza-
tion."

>, For thoughtful
ipeople who wonder
"why women want
tthe vote in England
so badly, the follow-
ing statistics may
prove of Interest.
They arc authentic
and are worth pon-
dering over. In Eng-
land 70,000 people
die every year from
tuberculosis and
300,000 suffer from
it. This terrible dis-
ease is caused by a
lack of conveniences
and' decencies of

life. Fresh air and sanitary surround-
ings are neded. Tenants, however,
can have no say aa to Tiow the shelters

In which thoy exist shall be ordered
or policed.

England has an area of 77,000,000
Hcres and a population of 43,000,000.
jVTore than one-half the land is owned
hy 2,500 persons. Less than 10,000
people own two-thirds of the total land
of Scotland, Ireland and England.
There are 80,000,000 people that have
not any land at all, and consequently
not any home of their own. The aver-
age amount of land owned by the Brit-
ish peer Is 15,000 acres. There is one
peer who owns over a million acres.
The average land owned by the British
cottager is one-quarter of an acre.
The phrase "bless our native land,"
in the British national anthem. Is
rather meaningless to all but a few
housand British subjects.

Of the 100,000,000 people in the
United States 80,000,000 are without
lands or homes of their own.

This, more than any other state-
ment that can be made, shows the
failure of the United States as a gov-
ernment of the people for the people;
for it was to get lands and homes of
their own that the colonists, that
founded the Republic, left Great Bri-
tain. This was their ideal. They had
no other.

A student of the stars, in casting
the horoscope of Vincent Astor and
his bride-to-be, mentioned an indus-
trial and social revolution in 1917.
After reading: the figures quoted above,
this threatened revolution does not
seem an improbable occurrence.

Meantime constructive efforts at
better conditions are being made by a
society in Cincinnati, Ohio.

The more people think about these
things, the better for all of us. The
day is not far off when every one will
be obliged to thing seriously of our
social conditions.

Better begin now.

Professor Charles J. Bushnell,. In
a lecture at Washington, D. C., August,
1907, said:

? A nourishing, satisfying strengthening dish
that tempts the palate and gives stomach
comfort after the digestive organs have
wrestled with high-proteid foods ?

SHREDDED WHEAT
and Strawberries

Nothing so delicious, nothing sc easily di-
gested, nothing so easy to prepare. The
filmy shreds of cooked wh :at take up and
neutralize the fruit acids, retaining all the
delicious flavor of the berries.

j Hent one or more Biscuits in the oven to restore crisp-
ness; then cover with berries or other fresh fruit; servo
with milk or cream and sweeten to suit the taste. Better
than soggy white flour "short-cake".

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y
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No Votes For Women!
You Are Cordially Invited
to Attend the Sessions of

Pennsylvania Anti-Suffrage Convention j
Y. M. C. A. HALL j

Thursday, April 30th, 1914
Afternoon 2:30 Evening 3:15

Addresses by Able Speakers at Both Sessions
> *

Coal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now is to buy it at the cheapest price for which It can

be obtained during the year. And then you gain in quality, too, for thecoal sent from the mines at this time of the year may be thoroughly
screened before delivery, a difficult matter In cold weather when frostwill cause the dirt to cling to the coal. So to buy Montgomery coalnow is to buy the best quality of the boat coal at the lowest nrlce*
Place your order.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

I Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

v
BETTER NOT

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am keeping company with a gen-

tleman seven years my senior. He is
very nice and I like him. 'Nobody
would think by his looks that he is
much older than myself. As long as
my mother approves of his attentions,
is it proper for me to accept them?

B.
A GIRL of 15 is too young to keep

steady company with any man, no
matter how desirable he may be. If he
is of the right sort, he will prefer, for
your sake, waiting until you are at
least three years older.

HE IS A TIME WASTEIt
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have been keeping company with
a gentleman for the last ten years off
and on. Now, he is very prettv and
has a lot of girls admiring him, but
\u25a0locs not pay any attention to them. He
seems to care a lot about me. but does
not like any one to speak of marriage.
He will throw up his hands and say:
No wedding bells for mine."

~mt , TROUBLED.YOU have wasted ten years of your
life, but better that than marriage toa man so selilsh. Cut him from vour

list of friends.

CERTAINLY SOT
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

T am going with a young lady whomI have known but a short time. Theother night I saw her at a public
nance, of which I did not approve. Ithink a great deal of this young" ladv,
and want to know if it would be im-pertinent to ask her not to go to apublic dance. WELL WISHER.If Would be a friendly thing to do, butuse some tact in going about it.xoung girls are quick to resent whatthey may regard as unwarranted in-terference.

TRY GOOD BEHAVIOR
DFAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am in love with a young girl wholives across the street from me and Iknow she likes me, but her mother doesnot want her to see boys.
So will you please tell me the bestt0 Bet her mother to let her see

CONDUCT yourself well; show a 'def-erence to her wishes, and prove your

JS! v. hs?'?oS;si. at'

ri?
become one of the bestDFAI! MISS FAIRFAX:
h^v ? Vee l keR P inB company with ajouiifi lady for two years. We haveacknowledged our love for each otherbut her parents are opposed to ourmarriage, as they thlnli she can cet

v?se°me To do?
6 ' What Would

IT is natural for parents to think noman good enouarh for their daugh-ter. if thi ir objection to you is basedon more serious grounds (your lack ofmoral or business qualifications? vonI yourself yourself to work to improve

aga,,> '

nsLc"ating y
for

ß y^ars'wifh'a £n-tleman of good standing in this com
He"di^es^t 1

mv
er ,US,on of »»

"

ue dines at m> homo occasionallv nnritakes me to theaters and respectableclubs and restaurants. My mother hasspoken to him regarding his intentionsand he declines to answer T£ \ v
DON'T make the ten years von "havewasted Increase to eleven. " Show alittle Independence and spirit by re-fusing to see him again

' c

Insist Upon
Getting

n...*,,,-..
4* |feKTl»Et>

INSECTIHE ggg|
Kills Moths,
Ants, Roaches,
Bedbugs, etc.

...oolc for thin Display?"Th« Old Rdlabl*.-
/? An* ReUabH Dmlt'i Store.

EDUCATIONAt.

PREPARE FOR OFFICFWORK
DAY AND NTGHT SRSSIONS

Fnroll Next Mo».inv
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
IB S. MARKET SQ? HARRISBURG.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night. Business.

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St Harrisburg, Pa.

The Reliable House For

Pianos
YOHN BROS * ;Sor,h

1 unw. Market *<|unrc

CHILDREN'S SHIES
WERE NEVER PRETTIER
Bloomers Preferred to Petticoats

For Small Girls at
Playtime

8208 Girl's Long Waisted Dress.
4 to 8 years.

Never were children's styles prettier
or more practical than they are just I
now and never were fashionable dresses I

I easier to make. The Japanese sleeves ,
I that are cut in one with the body portion j
do away with the labor of making and, at I
the same time, are pretty and graceful
as well as comfortable. This dress is made |
with a long; waisted Llouse and plain skirt
that are joined by means of a belt. There
are bloomers that dispense with the need
of petticoats and serve the double pur-
pose of economy and comfort. In the
picture, plaid gingham is trimmed with
plain color but little girb will wear dresses
of this kind made from finished pique,
linen, galatca and the lik« as well as from
thinner materials. The closing is made
all the way down the front so that the
dress is an easy one to wash and iron.

For the 6 year size, the dress will re-
quire 2 1/ iyds. of material 27, 2 yds. 36
or 44 in. wide, with 1 yd. 37 in. wide for
the trimming; the bloomers I yds. any
width. v

Bowman's sell May Manton X-'atterns.

Famous Will Case Is
Listed For Retrial

in May Common Pleas
Among the thirty cases listed for the

special May term of Common Pleas, be-
ginning May 4, is the retrial of the
famous Moore will case. An assumpsit
suit brought by the executors of the
John Y. iiowd estate is also on the cal-
endar. The list:

Minnie S. Moore vs. Sarah Kirschner,
Eliza Colier and Harriett Bigge Ham-
ilton, issue; John A. Hoerner and Sadie
Hoerner, divorce; John 1". Boyd estate
executors vs. W. H. Sponsler, assump-
sit; O. F. Ensminger vs. Cumberland
Valley Railroad Company, trespass; E.
K. Lamont & Co. .vs. Detweiler Broth-
ers. appeal; .Alfonzo Pugilese vs. So-
cieta italiana di San iviicliele, man-
damus; Catherine Deininger vs. Carson
Keller, appeal; David. Kohn, by his
father. Max Kohn, vs. Central Pennsyl-
vania Traction Company, trespass; Jel-
enka Trkulja vs. Semet-Solvay Com-
pany, trespass; Agnes and David Lelciy
vs. Central Pennsylvania Traction
Company, trespass; A. Samet and Com-pany vs. Peter Vanderloos assumpsit;
Biiasong and Company vs. Nick Ein-
gerin, assumpsit; John H. and Alice Eb-
ersole vs. Philadelphia and Heading
Hallway Company, trespass; DaUphin
Electric Supplies Company vs. A. M.
Sides, appeal by defendant; David Gold-
berg vs. Meyer Katz, trespass; Marga-
ret Denk vs. Jacob Snyder and David
Challenger, trespass; Clyde Caldwell
vs. Middletown Car Company, trespass;
Mary Paprich vs. Paul Eovaritch, tres-
pass; Sarah J. and William Eveler vs.
Harrisburg Hailways Company, tres-
pass; Sarah and Benjamin Prowell vs.
Harrisburg Hallways Company, tres-
pass; Samuel P. Segelbaum vs. Charles
A. Hoak, replevin; Thomas Irvin vs. B.
Cooper Company, trespass; L. R. Wix
vs. David Eong, trespass; State vs. John
A. and W. H. Hoerner, assumpsit; In-
dependent Film Service vs. Photoplay
Exchange, assumpsit; Stanko Krajulac
vs. Irvin M. Durnbaugh, assumpsit;
Mary S. Boova vs. Central GuaranteeTrust and Safe Deposit Company, is-
sue; lilmira Jane Martin vs. liarris-
burg Hallways Company, trespass' Ed-
ward Stover vs. J. H. Eevenight, as-
sumpsit; Century Advertising Company
vs. Howard SI. Eldridge, appeal by de-fendant.

STUDENTS TO GIVE OPERETTA

Waynesboro, Pa., Aprii 2 3.?Gram-
mar school students wlio will be trans-
ferred to the high school the latter
part of May, who will present a comicoperetta at the transfer exercises, tobe held May 2(i, have been assigned
their parts in the play. The honor
students of the class are not known,
but at the present time these studentsstand tho highest in their studies:
Katherino Criswell and Rosana Am-
berson.

LANCASTER CONTRACTORS TO
BUILD NEW SUBWAY

While the Pennsylvania railroad of-
ficials have not been advised as yet
as to the successful bidder for the
Front and Second street subways un-
der the Cumberland Valley railroad
tracks, rumor was current to-day to
the effect that the Gohl Brothers
Contracting company, of Lancaster,
was the successful bidder.

DULL THROBBING OF
ILENTJEADACHES

Don't Suffer! Got a 10-eent Package
of Dr. James' lleaduclie

Powders Now

You take a Dr. Jomek Headache
Powder and in just a few moments
your head clears and all neuralgia and
distress vanishes. It's the quickest
and surest relief for headache, whether
dull, throbbing, splitting or nerve-
racking. Send someone to the drug
store and get a dime package now.
Quit suffering?lt's so needless. Be
«ure you get Dr. James' Headache
Powders ?then there will be no disap-
pointment.?Advertisement.

pnpehtakicrw

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
Funeral Director and Embalmer

?13 Walnut at. Bell Pbu*

musewems
"THE TRAIL, OF THE LONESOME

PINE"

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"
that remarkable dramatization of

John Fox, Jr.'s book of that name, by
Eugene Walter, is one of the most

remarkable presentations of the sea-

son. The mountains and valleys, with
the winding river, the hills, and trees

the cabins and caves have been repro-
duced with remarkable fidelity in the
magnificent production given the play.

In long runs in Boston, Philadelphia

and Chicago the play enjoyed the big-
gest business of late years. The piece
will be given this afternoon and even-
ing at the Majestic. It Hs seldom that
a play has been given as elaborate a
scenic setting and electrical equip-
ment as this play has. Advertise-
ment.

"WAY DOWN EAST"

Typical of New England rugged
honesty, simple traits and charity,
"Way Down East*' comes to the Ma-
jestic Saturday afternoon and even-
ing. For nineteen years this famous
play that arouses memories of child-
hood, of clean, wholesome living, has
been before the public., A play that
touches the heart and emphasizes the
little virtues that make all humanity
better is bound to live and be always
interesting. As familiar to the ma-
jority of theatergoers as a household
word, for this reason no description is
necessary. All that needs to be said
is, that there is no purer, sweeter or
more wholesome play in existence,
none of which holds the mirror up to
nature more truly and none which has
more real inspiration in its every
line and feature than this famous ru-
ral play.?Advertisement.

BEAUTIES DELIGHT CROWDS

Lasky's "Beauties" continue to de-
light the throngs at the Orpheum.
This miniature musical comedy with
its gorgeous staging, talented players
and beautiful girls is a treat that will
undoubtedly linger long n the minds
of Orpheum patrons. When one con-
siders some of the splendid attractions

1that Mr. Lasky sent to Harrisburg in
'the past, it seems that he has been
constantly improving, each feature
presented seemed to outshine its
predecessor. This also holds good in
his splendid production "The Beau-
ties," which is widely different from
the others, but as good as the best.
Wouldn't it be hard to imagine any-
thing more novel or more cleverly exe-
cuted than the song of the different
nations, in which a choice beauty rep-
resenting a type of her native land
appears in the scene to pose as the
artist's model? The Orpheum"s offer-
ing is fine throughout. Advertise-
Iment.

AT THE COLONIAL

Admirers of really good male quar-
tets will find much to please them in
the offering of the Old Town Quartet,
that heads the new bill to be uncover-
ed at the Colonial to-day. Harmony
and mirth are splendidly intermingled
in their turn and they will probably
pfovc great favorites at the Busy Cor-
ner. On the same bill E. T. Jordon
and company will present a comedy
sketch called "Tom Katz Night Out";
while Bee 110 Grey will offer u novelty
as an expert lariat twirler.?Adver-
tisement.

I'ALACK THEATER

Edwin August, Iva Shepard, Ethel
Davis and Hal August is being fea-
tured in Power's two-reel drama, "The
Roman c of an Actor, ' at the Palace
Friday.

Did you ever see a tragedy that
turned out In the end as a genuine
comedy? True, it takes a master
hand to arrange and write such a play
without giving offense?to produce the

j desired effect, but it was the trained
hand of the expert and artist that pro-

| duced, wrote and acted the present
I play, "The Romance of An Actor."
i Edwin August, author, director and
| leading man, has jiven up a story
| that holds one as in a vise?he paints
a picture, true to life and human, of
an actor-author who suffers much for
an ideal, who meets tragedy. He brings
the tears to the eye of the spectator,
only to wind his play up with a climax
that is deliciously funny.

A melodramatic masterpiece of the
north woods by the criterion Theater
Film Company entitled "The Trap" in
three reels will also be shown along
with a Nestor comedy, "Such a Vil-
lain," featuring Lee Moran, Victoria
Flora and Beaturice Van, showing
ends to which the power of hypno-
tism may be put when exercised by an
unscrupulous villain.?Advertisement.

Northumberland County Has
17,741 Fit For Military Duty

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., April 2 3.?According

to a statement made by the North-
umberland county commissioners here
to-day, the county hjis enough able-
bodied men to furnish a strong army
in Itself, as the military enrollment
just completed shows that. 17,741 are
fit for military duty.

Of these 2,710 live in Sunbury. 2,(148
in Mount Carinel, 8,669 In Shnm«>kln
;irni I.2KX in Milton with the rest in

i tilt smaller boroughs anil townships, i
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l^FTheHamS^f
. land Bacon too

Li >Hr\\ "% Can you think ofanything better for
(zL JLm \\ breakfast? The "mild

\ sugar" cure flavor, with the tang of
smouldering hickory logs given in

the smoking, wakes up the most jaded

x\ and satisfies the healthiest appetite.

Survivors of War Band
Tender Their Services

Marietta, Pa., April 23.?Six gray-

haired veterans, survivors of the First
Pennsylvania Band, of the Civil War,
met for their fifty-third reunion yes-
terday at the home of Frederick Wet-
tig, at Lancaster, and discussed the
Mexican situation at some length.
They all agreed to the following reso-
lution: "Resolved, That we tender our
services to the government in the
present trouble with Mexico: being the
first in the call of 1861, our desire is
to be first in the call wrien the gov-
ernment requires men In Mexico."
The survivors of the band are George
P. Bruderly, John Chambers, Fred-
erick Wettig, Henry C. Scheck, of
Lancaster; Herman Neumyer, of Har-
risburg, and George C. Myers, of
Coatesville. At the election of their
officers the following were chosen:
President, George P. Bruderly and H.
C. Scheck, secretary and treasurer.
A banquet was served at the Wash-ington House.

Royal Company Gets
Its Brand New Bell

With "Old Tobe's" Aid
To-day the Royal Fire Company got

Its new bell?a brand-new, clangy, 900-
pound "ringer." It was hung in the
firehouse belfry and within a few days
plans will be completed for the ob-
servance of some ceremony incident to
the formal hanging.

That the bell was obtained was duo
to the popularity of "Old Tobe," the
famous fire horse. Public subscrip-
tions netted more than S3OO and most
of this money was raised by the distri-
bution of picture postcards of "Old
Tobe." The record sales of cards was
made by ex-Patrolman George Stuppy,
a member of the company. Mr. Stuppy
is now seriously ill.

APPEIiGATE AN UMPIRE
Fred Applegate, a former baseball

star and well known throughout tho
Trl-State. was yesterday signed by
President George M. Graham, of the
Tri-State, as an umpire. Appelgato
came to Harrisburg to meet President
Graham. »

Send tho Coupon. U^IJV

Ikl?- py> cow'sMik
Inge and a Book I S 'if ,

? r» f /?

br°BpecUlUtI bi**

SO many of our babies were slip- tlon?from such cow's milk. And
ping away because of bad they tell you that you have no

food?that the great State of way of knowing whether the
New York set out to find out milk you give your baby comes
where the trouble lay. They from such a cow.
found it. And that tale of New But scientists and doctors haveYork tells you mothers this:? found a way to get all the good

That one cow In every three In iHitwlt3 th!n'!!nni£«£s your bab y
that state?where laws are strict thron

HNO POVlmimntion three count-?has consumption. ,uss thoUßandß of mothers who
And doctors tell you mothers could not nurse their babies,

that your babies get summer com- have profited by this discovery,
plaint?and sickness of all kinds and have raised their babies to

?yes, they even get consump- happy and healthy childhood on

Nesiie'sFood.
They have teen them grow sturdy an J bad changed and everything added thatstrong?without any ofthe trouble that cornea your baby needs (or a heslthy little body,

from raw cow's milk, that may be good to- * \u25a0 ?J
day and bad tomorrow.

In Nestle s every chance of sickness has NESTLE'S FOOD COMPANY
baen taken out-clean deiriea, healthy cow., Woolworth Bldg.. New York
clean muking and tlienan extra purifying
and packing in an air tight box ?so it Please send me, FREE, your book and
reaches your baby fresh and pure as trial package,
mother's milk itself. You add clear, fresh
water boil and it's ready for the baby Nam*,?????? *
with all the good of milk left in it, all the

Sand the Coupon today. Address* ...........

(BOY SCOUTS rgn
ATTENTION!! ifljj
March Onward In. NdP

&coutirgjShoes \

VOU'LL find them the If if X
-* greatest, and most 1/ J / \

economical shoe you've J» Jjf /
\

ever worn. Jf { J J
Comfortable as an old JZZ?-S)/ Jy

and st rdv as any boy >*4^/
could want thera. / \ \^////

|<uy the Newark Scouting Shoe jjgv-/ / /
today?then on to the hike ! j /^

Choice of a / y / ///
Ba.r-ball OK / J/ / \u25a0
? Cateher'a / / fl m
Mitt ON n.id- / J' aim
er'« Glove with l[l jg/Jj ml k m
Mih purcha.a A 111 IBR
of Boy. »hoa.. r ?|T SH

m ,

Sizes» if
NEWARK SHOE STORE

(IN HARRISBURG)

315 MARKET STREET
(NEAn DEWBERRY)

Other Newark Mores Nearby i

York. Rending, Alloonn. Baltimore. I.nucnater.
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